Evaluation of a fully automated end-tidal carbon monoxide instrument for breath analysis.
We evaluated a novel, portable breath sampler/CO-quantifying instrument [Baby's Breath Carbon Monoxide Analyzer (BB); Natus Medical], developed for use at the bedside or with gas samples collected into bags. Bench tests demonstrated that the CO measurements were linear, accurate, and precise when compared with gas chromatography (GC) results. In vivo tests (n = 30) performed with adults showed excellent correlation between end-tidal breath CO measurements (ETCO) corrected for inhaled CO (ETCOc) as determined by BB and GC. Breath sampling efficiency was 96%. ETCOc measurements and blood carboxyhemoglobin fractions (% of total hemoglobin) corrected for inhaled CO (COHbc) correlated strongly: COHbc = 0.25 ETCOc--0.01 microL/L CO (r2 = 0.97, Sy/x = 0.47, SE slope = 0.01, n = 30). The imprecision, assessed by the mean of the population's CV for triplicate determinations, was 11%. Measurements with healthy and hemolytic term newborns showed that ETCOc values of > 3 microL/L correlated with known hemolytic conditions. We conclude that this instrument is clinically reliable and can be used to noninvasively measure ETCO in neonates and adults.